Colburn Lab Winter Hours:
- For the Winter session, Colburn Lab will be locked as follows:
  - Monday through Friday at 5:00 PM.
  - Saturday or Sunday - All other exterior doors will remain locked unless otherwise requested for a special event.

- University of Delaware Closed: Saturday, December 24, 2011 – Monday, January 2, 2012
  For information on the University’s holiday closings:

Publications:
- Attracting talent: Alumni gifts fund fellowships, young faculty appointments in engineering
  [http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2012/dec/engineering-contributions-120111.html](http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2012/dec/engineering-contributions-120111.html)

Dates to Hold:
- Colburn Club Ski Trip to Blue Mountain
  Friday, January 27, 2012
  Details after winter break!

Facilities Notifications:
- U/D Facilities Maintenance is conducting their annual Colburn Lab fire alarm system test on Tuesday, December 20th, between 6 - 8 PM. Our alarm technician will make a public address announcement before and after the test.
  You may ignore the evacuation alarm, strobes, and digital sirens during the test.

Jobs/Recruiting:
- Postdoctoral Associateships will be available in 2012 to qualified persons interested in doing research at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), Gaithersburg, Maryland.

  These and other available positions can be found on the Chemical Engineering opportunity website ([http://www.che.udel.edu/opps.html](http://www.che.udel.edu/opps.html)), so be sure to check it regularly.